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    Prelude:    Ees  -  B4 B  -  Ees  -  B4 B 

 
 
                   Ees                                   B                     Ees                                                   g 

1. Some believe, that once he` ll come to gather the pious and condemn those, who  
                                    Ees            F                     B 

    have lived in sins and bad things done.        
              Ees             B       Ees                g 

    The mankind then will be directed, who is gentile, who`s selected,       
                    Ees           F                 B 

    who is lost and who has won.        
                     g                 F                    Ees                  B 
    Woe is to whom, who this ignores, who doesn´t claim to a faithful course 
                            Ees    F                     B 

    neglecting all religious commands. 
             g                d                 Ees                                      B 

    To the mind of all the experts, to those, who show resistance and bad works, 
                 Ees         F      B 

    GOD will show no tolerance. 
 
 
2. If men thumb to GOD their nose, GOD grows angry, they suppose,        
    if the insight will be missed,         
    and they wish to walk their own ways without listening, what GOD says,        
    and prefer to oppose, to resist.         
    The incorrigibles without levels must go downstairs to the devils, 
    have to stew in hellfire`s flames. 
    Religious guides are emphasizing, GOD will punish refusal rising 
    and extinguish all those expelled names. 
 
 
           Des         Aes                       c         G 

    Some would like those men assembling once in this last judgement trembling  
             c                 B                   Ees 

    and not knowing heaven or hell?        
                           c     F                      D              g 

    Will GOD be morose or gracious, when he looks through all the faces?       
    F      C    F 

    Hell`s awful sirens or heaven`s bell?        
 
 
 
3. Don`t be confused by those fanatics and don`t follow those lunatics, 
    who don`t know GOD`s love at all, 
    who can`t recognize the spirit, different sights of view don`t permit, 
    just create fear building walls. 
    Instead of care – I think – no parent   
    prefers punishment, thirst for revenge,       
    condemnation till eternity.         
    Variety marks the creation         
    According to GOD´s contemplation.       
    He built wise, deliberately.          
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4. How limited this mode of thinking: for only those rewards are blinking, 
    who obey rules, they proclaim. 
    Why should GOD grant us exemption, show on the other side contempt, when 
    some of us will miss the aim. 

      Faith God never will require, doesn`t need hell`s pain and fire.  
      He is more than we suppose.          

    He prefers for his coronation here on earth reconciliation.           
    Only love from heaven flows.          
 
 
                   Ees           B              d              A    
    We as spiritual beings, all equipped with brain and feelings, 
                 d                     C        F 

    got the choice for left or right. 
            d          G        E         a 

    GOD grants liberty for decisions, we shall realize in our visions, 
                  G                D     G 

    we all rose from divine light. 
 
 
 
  5. Ultimately now regarding all the cruelty always starting          
      the hell is here made just by men.          
      We`ve got the choice for our creation. GOD needs no victim, no expiation.   
      He doesn`t know an “If” and “When”.         
      There`s no need to fear GOD`s vengeance. So take this to your remembrance: 
      GOD`s pure love we all can receive. 
      So enjoy your life and use it, `cause by sorrows and fear you`ll lose it. 
      But heaven here on earth we can achieve. 
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